In this paper we are proposing a design of TV program and settings recommendation engine utilizing contextual parameters like personal, social, temporal, mood and activity. In addition to the contextual parameters the system utilize the explicit or implicit user ratings and watching history to resolve the conflict if any while recommending the services .The System is implemented exploiting AI techniques ( like ontology, fuzzy logic ,Bayesian classifier and Rule Base) , RDBMS and SQL Query Processing . The motivation behind the proposed work is i) to improve the user's satisfaction level and ii) to improve the social relationship between user and TV. The context aware recommender utilizes social context data as an additional input to the recommendation task alongside information of users and tv programs. We have analyzed the recommendation process and performed a subjective test to show the usefulness of the proposed system for small families.
INTRODUCTION
The advancement of pervasive computing, sensors technology and the wide deployment of wireless communication (RFID, BlueTooth, WiFi, etc.,) and the availability of artificial intelligence techniques like RuleBase,Bayesian Network ,Fuzzy logic and Neural Networks is motivating many researchers across the world to improve the intellectual and social relationship between man and machine. This trend has resulted in an explosive growth in computing systems and applications that impact all aspects of our life.
Digital TVs are one of the most popular consumer products in every home around the world, and have evolved such that they can now provide personalized and context aware services to users. Due to their popularity, various technologies have been developed that contribute to making the system even more Intelligent. For example, electronic program guides (EPGs) provide users with program schedules and detailed information that enables them to search for desired programs from among a number of available programs, and the TV Anytime Forum specifies the metadata of digital TV. Consequently, additional technologies and applications have become available for consumers, and systems have become more intelligent by exploiting user information such as profiles, history, feedback, preferred program schedule, and the real-time program information offered by EPG and TV Anytime specifications. However, although these technologies have improved how well digital TVs respond to users, they must also take into account group of users that may want simultaneous access to the device, in addition to the above technological achievements. [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] The goal of our research is to develop a recommendation engine for TV which facilitates the system to act autonomously in the way the family members desires in single and multiuser environment. We are the first to use the hierarchical structure of family effectively in recommendation engine. We formulate the service adaptation process by using artificial intelligence techniques fuzzy logic, Bayesian classifier and the utility theory in order to recommend appropriate service with respect to the context. The recommendation engine has been designed focusing on user's social context like personalization, role, age, interest, time, location, mood and activity. The prototype is tested for live cable TV in a living room and the data obtained by surveying different families through interviews and observations. The motivation or goal is captured in the following main research question: -How can one develop a family friend intelligent TV system?‖. Fig1 illustrates a scenario where in the TV is thinking how to satisfy the family.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives a different research efforts carried out over the years in context aware recommendation systems with emphasis on user context. Section 3 discusses the Modeling and design of the proposed work. Section 4 gives a detail description of proposed algorithms. Section 5 gives the implementation details .Section 6 gives the Experimental Data and Result analysis. Section 7 concludes with future work.
Fig1: Family watching television
Recommender systems are intimately related to personalized services. In theory recommender systems provide the underlying implementation of personalization in practice , recommendation and personalization often combine to one .Recommendation is usually cast as a prediction problem: given a limited set of ratings of items by users ,predict the values of missing ratings .In that scenario a recommender system first collects user rating data , computes unknown rating predictions and finally recommends the highest rated items from the predicted set .Naturally the more rating data is accumulated for a user or an item, the better the recommendations become for them. Recommenders are commonly implemented using collaborative filtering methods .In pure collaborative filtering only the ratings of items by users are used in providing recommendations. Other recommender systems analyze the content to provide recommendations. The context aware recommender utilizes context data as an additional input to the recommendation task, alongside information of users and items [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] .
Over the last decade, most research, aimed on, have been done on consumer product like smart TV, smart car, smart homes, intelligent office, interactive tourist guide, intelligent environment, ambient intelligence etc. Artur Lugmayr in his research articles stresses the need of integration of Natural interaction, personalization, smart metadata, wireless technology, ubiquitous systems, pervasive computation, and embedded systems. To satisfy the entertainment-hungry consumer, more and more advanced home entertainment (HE) systems and facilities are required to provide interactive and smart leisure content. [25, 26, 27, 28] .
Personalized TV services are a prime application of recommender systems as rating data is often readily available. Ray van Brandenburg in his master thesis focuses on the paradox between personalization and the concurrent use of television by multiple users.
MARILYN (-Multimodal Avatar Responsive Live News
Caster‖) is a prototype for business television (BTV). Use of virtual human avatars for intelligent interaction with digital TV.
MARILYN motivates an analysis of the requirement engineering for IITV and suggests a framework deploying natural language understanding, speech recognition, and an experience-based approach to decision support for establishing an IITV platform [5] .
iDTV(-Intelligent digital TV‖) is a future digital TV with intelligence which can automatically provide user personalized services for each audience. For the user personalized services, the iDTV should recognize audiences in real-time. In this paper, we define a novel structure of the iDTV and propose a real-time person identification system in the iDTV that analyzes captured images and recognizes audiences [1] .
Unlike the selections for a single user, selections associated with a group of users are more complex, thus making it far more difficult to deliver the best solution in terms of diverse user preferences and levels of satisfaction. Only limited research, aimed at realizing a future Interactive Context Aware TV, has contributed to resolving these limitations. Yu and Zhou proposed a group recommendation algorithm that merges individual user profiles into a group profile based on the distance minimization algorithm. However, this merging only included individual preferences as group characteristics were omitted in the final recommendations. In other studies, Mast hoff discussed various selection strategies based on social theory and found that users were not dedicated to a specific selection method, but may use different strategies in selecting programs. The universal controller, proposed by Yoon and Woo, allowed users to intuitively control a smart TV as a group, but it required users to be actively involved in the control [16, 20, 23, 30, 46, 47] . Choonsung Shin and Woontack Woo proposed a series of socially aware program recommender for multiple viewers of digital TV using different concepts like linear selection method to Bayesian. SongJie Gong proposed a collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm based on user clustering and item clustering .Manos Papagelis, Dimitris Plexousakis have done qualitative analysis of user based and item based prediction algorithms for recommendation agents. [6, 24, 31, 32, 33, 34] .As such, even though various strategies have been developed in attempts to assist the selection of TV programs for a group of users, individual preferences and at most user priority are mainly used in generating lists of preferred programs and in final program selection. In addition to the personalization our proposed system uses societal structure of family to make TV more social and user friendly.
In comparison with the previous works the major contribution of this paper can be summarized as follows: 
DESIGN AND MODELING OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
Our main objective is to embed the user's personal feeling and social (family) awareness in the recommendation system. Here the purpose of TV service refers to the subjective reasons why certain programs are viewed in certain social situations by certain persons. Our hypothesis is that TV programs has different purpose for different family members in different situations and to truly personalize the TV program offering , the TV service should model the purpose of TV program to its viewer .In real-time situations users preferences are truly influenced by the personal feeling (mood) and social relationships between the members .Therefore we postulate that social and personal context or situations encode additional structure that can be utilized to improve qualitative recommendation performance. In this setting the purpose of tv viewing reflects and represents the commonalities between the tv program, the family members and the situation of viewing.
Modeling three domains :
The problem is associated with three domains of data: family data, context data, and tv content data.
Fig2 : Three Conceptual Domains
The immediate research question arises as to how three domains should be best combined for learning of tv program and settings purpose. Figure 2 illustrates the three different domains of input features for context ware personal tv services:
1. Family domain has information about user profiles, social roles and relationships. 2. Context domain represents the situations that link users with tv; and 3. TV content domain encapsulates tv programs and settings metadata and their descriptors.
The three domains are conceptually orthogonal and as such act as independent sources of data for the tv service recommendation problem. From these three data sources the tv service recommender aims to predict purposeful service selections, given the past behavior of the member in different situations, based on the user and context features. Here we emphasize the fact that the recommendations are not only to be personalized but also to be situationalized according to the learned purposes of tv programs and settings in similar past situations. In practice, to avoid requiring to store and process the full feature set for each prediction the recommenders learn a context aware and personal service purpose model, which is more compact than the full dataset but retains a desired prediction accuracy.
Family Modeling:
Family is a established group of members of mixed attributes like age, sex and role .Families may be small, big or joint families. Even though family is a small sized group but it is a source of multiple conflicts. The number of conflicts is directly proportional to number of social factors like family size , age differences ,role differences ,education , etc., Consider a situation where in Father, Mother, Son and Daughter are watching TV .In such situation since Father is more dominant his preference will have more weightage as compared to the other.(as per the survey on 50 indian nuclear families) .In most of the Indian families it is the member of the family with high dominance who resolves the conflict whenever occurs. Fig3 illustrates the member's hierarchy in different small families .While recommending a service to family members when watching TV it is very important to consider the social dominance factor (Sdf) of the member. For example in our work we have considered role factor (weight) value 1 for parents and 0.5 for children based on hierarchy. In most of the families it is the parents (either F, Mother or Both) who run the show. They are the source of love, affection, income and management. Naturally the entire family depends on them .We have quantified the family dependency to 0 or 1 and represented by Family Dependency factor (FDF) .FDF (member) =1 if the member is the source of income and FDF (member) =0 if he is not so. In most of the families specially in India GrandFather and Grand Mother will also live along with their children (even though nuclear families are becoming more popular nowadays) .In such families preference and special respect will be give to such senior citizens. This relationship is quantified in terms of Age Factor (AF) which is computed based on their age as follows:
Social Dominance factor for a given member is computed using equation (4) SDF(U i ) = (Role Factor + FamilyDependency Factor + AgeFactor)/3 ---(4)
User participation is also important while considering the preferences. If the user has participated very less time in this social activity he has to be considered with more weightage. The participation factor is computed using equation (5) .(pt stands for participation time , tt -represents total viewing time).
PaF(u i ) = 1 --------------(5)
The SocialPreferenceScore (SPS) for each person is computed considering the average of SDF and PaF as given below:
SPS(u i ) =1/2 (SDF(u i ))+PaF(u i )) --------(6)
Table1 illustrate one of the families with their social status, relationship and dominance (importance). In real-time situations user preferences are truly influenced by the member surrounded by him at that moment of watching TV. Even though his /her personal choice is different many times user will compromise to the group preference .Sometimes because of group mood / behavior the person may get motivated to different mood and preferences. As a result the members individual ratings also changes whenever they are in the group. Preference Score of any member for a given service (PS) can be expressed in terms of personal preference and social influence (SPF). Equation 7 gives the relationship between user and family (group) influence.
Table1:Social Relationships and dominance in a given

PS ui (Si) = UR ui (Si) * SPF(u i ) ---------------(7)
Table 2 illustrate the influence of Social Preference scores on their personal preference scores . Ultimately the goal of the system is to satisfy all users. The satisfaction is measured implicitly using equation (8) and explicitly through the feedback obtained from the user. The Satisfaction Value (St) is Computed using equation:
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St = 1 -(G /100) ---------( 8)
Where A survey made by Strang eta al contains an interesting comparative study of different modeling methods .To conclude the ontology makes the best description of context compared to the surveyed methods because it provided a good sharing of information with common semantics .Even though the ontology seems to be the most suitable tool for context modeling ontology tools are only good at semantically representing the knowledge of a domain .They are not designed for capturing and processing constantly changing information in dynamic environments in a scalable manner. Moreover existing ontology languages and serialization formats are text based and therefore are not designed for efficient query optimization, processing and retrieval of large context data. The proposed system makes use of hybrid ontology and fuzzy logic to manage context semantics and relational approach to manage context data. Ontology is a set of structured concepts that are organized in a graph where relations can be either semantic relations or composition and heritage relations. The main objective of ontology is to model the set of knowledge of a given domain. This means to choose a manner for describing domain information in a form comprehensible by computers. [35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42] Since Bayesian networks require discrete data, they generally have disadvantages though they are poising tools for reasoning context. They cannot deal with various types of information effectively because discretization can lose information compared with the original one .Context inference module can use several types of sensor information. Some are continuous and other are discrete .Besides it is possible for one data to be categorized into several states at the same time .Usually a state with the largest value is selected as its state, but this method has a problem when the value is near the criteria or the value belongs to several categories .We have used the fuzzy system for pre -processing step for Bayesian network inference since the fuzzy system is relevant in dealing with diverse information and uncertainty.
Context is used to represent the family members situation with respect to watching TV. It is a vector of vectors. The values of context parameters are either discrete or continues. The raw contextual data is preprocessed so that they are represented as a fuzzy membership vector. The fuzzy membership functions may be singleton, trapezoidal and triangular functions [43, 44, 45] . In our proposed work context is set of fuzzified instances of primitive context like location, time, userid, activity and mood. The fuzzy membership functions used in our proposed work is singleton and is defined as follows :
(9)
Where A is the set of values with fuzzy boundaries. Table 3 lists out some of the fuzzy values for a given context.TV will be monitoring continuously the context of its surroundings particularly that of users. Depending on the context change it will provide the appropriate services. Whenever the new context is detected the system compares that with the existing current context using distance formula. Dalal(1988) proposes a distance concept for belief revisit. We adopt Dalal's distance concept to measure the inconsistency between two contexts. The context are stored using index database as shown in the figure7 . c1,c2,c3,----are context ids which are pointing to respective context tables. While computing reference scores the recommendation engine has to take into account the channel quality, users liking and disliking contents in the program. The user liking factor (ULF) is defined as
Fig7: Context Repository
Whereas pif(ui|p) = //pif -program interesting factor pdf(ui|p)= //pdf -program disliking factor lf -liking factor dlf-disliking factor ε is experimentally determined and its value is 0.4.
Table5: Categories with user interest contents
Based on the user's degree of interest and current context the preference score for the program is computed using equation (13) .
PreferenceScore (TVProgram/Context) = (13)
Where P(TVprogram/Ca) is computed using Bayesian probability. Ca is vector of context attributes (mood, day and time).Many times a single program will be played by multiple channels .In such case the channel will be selected based on its quality features.
Ch(qf) = (14)
PreferenceScore ( Recommendation engine recommends suitable Channel and settings making use of any one of two approaches based on the current context .
Query Processing Approach:
If the current context matches with any one of the context present in the context repository then the context id will be retrieved with the help of SQL query. Based on the retrieved context id the corresponding actions will be recommended using actions database. MySQL Database is used to serve the purpose.
Fig8 : Architecture of the proposed system
Algorithmic Approach : If the current context is a new
context and does not matches with any of stored context. Recommender stores a context in the context repository and assigns a new id . The set of actions for new context will be assigned by using single and multiuser preference estimation algorithm described in the section IV . The algorithms are designed using Bayesian Networks using fuzzy evidence as illustrated in fig9. The recommendation makes use of Bayesian theorem to predict the appropriate service in a given context i.e
P(Service/Context) = ----(18)
The service with highest probability will get recommended. [46, 47, 48, 49] .There have been studies to combine the fuzzy system and Bayesian networks .Yang proposed fuzzy Bayesian approach that estimates the density function from the conditional probabilities of the fuzzy supported values in order to use continuous value in Bayesian framework. Pan and Liu proposed fuzzy Bayesian network and inference algorithm using virtual nodes and Gaussian functions .However these methods have constraints where observed information should be only one and membership degree sum should be one Our proposed model includes simple and effective fuzzy Bayesian network without those constraints.
Algorithms make use of Bayesian Classifier to predict the user using context repository, action repository, user profile and internet. Algorithm is used to play TV automatically whenever the appropriate context is detected (single user context or multiuser context) .
Prediction of the Single user preference channel and settings:
The user preference is predicted by computing the Recommendation score for service like Program and settings. 
Estimating Group Preferred Channel and Group Preferred Settings using fuzzy Bayesian collaborating filtering method
When the no of users are more than one collaborative filtering has to be done for recommendation .Preferences of the user changes in a group based on their role and age in the family. The family we have considered in this paper is father dominant nuclear family. The Group preference (GP) of user ui for required service will be calculated using equation 19 as follows:
GPui ((Service)/Context))= UPui(Service | Context) * (SPF(u i ) ) ;-------(19)
Consider a scenario where in Father, Mother ,Son and Daughter are watching TV at certain Time in Living room. In such case the group preferred channel is calculated as follows One important characteristic of this it takes into account not only positive correlation but also negative correlation to make the predictions .The formula used to calculate the similarity between users takes into account the rates of songs provided by both users and it is defined below .
D xy = ---(20)
Where Pxm is the rate of program given by user x Pym is the rate of program m given by the user y. μx is the average rate of user x μy is the average rate of user y .
The formula (20) defines the way similarities between users are measured .This formula takes into account only programs that were rated by both users and measures the difference between each common program and the average of the rates of each user Once all the correlations between users are calculated then the prediction of a specific program can be calculated easily as a weighted average of all the user ratings for this program with the formula
Pxi = μx + σx -----------(21)
Where Pxi is the predicted rate for user x on item i Pki is the rate of program I for given by user k Dkx is the correlation between user k and user x μx is the average rate of user x σx is the standard deviation of all the rates of user x.
Fig10 gives the algorithm designed for the proposed work.Fig11 illustrates one of the possible outcome of the algorithm.
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Fig10 : Algorithm to recommend tv program and settings 
IMPLEMENTATION
We implemented the proposed recommendation system making use of the simulated TV. A survey report of about 100 popular Indian Channels of different category was used for simulations. 
Data collection
Family Data
Collection of data is the foundation of any personalized service .Personalization is achieved through explicitly asking user ratings and implicitly collecting related observations where the latter approach is usually more important. Initially all users has to get register with system by entering their profiles (name, role, age, likings and disliking) and ratings under different context. The generated context is matched with the stored Context Cache (or Context history) if found the respective actions will be triggered. Otherwise if the generated context is a new context Recommendation engine will estimate a situation based service using watching history and proposed algorithms and the new context and respective actions (generated) will be stored..Using Users Watching History Database two new databases will be created called context history and action history. Recommendation scores for a given situation will be computed only when the new context arises. However the Context Cache and Action Repository will be update regularly for every one month (30 days) based on users watching history. If a user previously liked a program in a given situation the same program and other similar programs can be expected to be good recommendations when the same user and situation are encountered the next time. Respectively, if the user disliked or skipped a program, it should not be recommended again. When the user watch more than one program in a given fuzzy time in such case the program or channel viewed long time (or interested to user obtained through interaction ) will considered and stored in the Watching History through data filtering.
Context data
The present work is based on simulator where in the user explicitly describes his situation. User-provided situation data are directly applicable for program recommendation. Considering tv, one very important piece of context is the emotional state of the viewer -after all, tv program is intrinsically communication about emotions. In practical systems, the emotions or moods of the user cannot be directly sensed, but they can for example be asked. Also, it is important to realize that when program is played according to its mood, we can perhaps glean information about the mental state through the watching history, which we already are collecting. The accelerometer is sufficient to recognizing movement and activity to some degree. For example, standing still, walking, running, or vehicular movement can be recognized from each other by the accelerometer signals. Activity can also be observed from the phone usage data, starting with simple phone profile information (general, silent, meeting, etc.).
TV program data
TV program recommender systems also harvest programs metadata in addition to collecting user and context data. Such metadata contains textual titles of the genres, channel, time, program name, program id, etc., The metadata is needed to be able to associate different pieces of music with each other, and to help alleviate the sparsity of the rating and listening data.
Implementation of Context Aware Recommendation Engine
The heart of the personalized TV service is the program purpose model, which encompasses information about all programs viewed in the service by all users in all situations. The purpose of the program purpose model is to make predictions, given observations of user, tv program content, and context features. Predominantly the predictions are context-aware tv program recommendations, i.e., suggestions on tv program to be watched in the user's current situation. The proposed recommendation engine is based on hybrid of fuzzy Bayesian Classifier and Collaborative filtering.For Individual user preferences Fuzzy Bayesian Classifier is used and for Group preference statistical methods based collaborative filtering is used. The recommendation system is implemented using C#.NET and MySQL database.
Graphical User Interface:
Fig12 below shows the User Interface of the simulator .While simulating one can create a context by selecting appropriate values for Location, Role, Activity and Mood. The values for Channel ,Volume, Brightness and Color will be computed by the system using our proposed algorithms making use of user profile and history database . When the Start Simulation button is pressed TV starts to play with the appropriate channel. When the new context is created different users and their satisfaction level will also displayed. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND RESULT ANALYSIS
Totally 35 family were interviewed for survey report and three family (with different tv watching pattern) were invited to test the system The recommendation system was developed using C# .NET (Microsoft Visual Studio 2005) . The experiments involved a total of 100 live channels with different genres like serial, movies, cartoon, music, sports, advertisements, etc. The six months TV watching pattern history of three families was collected through daily questionnaires and observations. The data base was stored in the respective database. The family members were made to registered their profile initially .They are also made to enter the current context (location, mood, activity and preferences). We performed four experiments to test the recommendation accuracy, performance and users satisfaction level.
Experiment 1:
In this experiment, we aimed to evaluate the Precision of recommending the appropriate TV programs based on the current context of the family members. The average precision was calculated for every week .The recommendation precision was observed for entire 30 weeks .It was evaluated for three families. Table7 illustrates the watching pattern of three different families. Highly irregular 0-14hrs per day
Fig13 shows the variation of precision wrt to week numbers. For all the families the recommendation accuracy increased smoothly .The system showed good performance for the family1 which had consistent watching pattern. However in the week between 11 and 13 the system recommendation performance was decreased sharply because of the sudden change in the watching pattern (due to the world cup cricket).The maximum recommendation precision observed was 0.85,0.72 and 0.43 for family 1 , family2 and family3 respectively. Because of the poor relationship with TV the system showed very less precision for the family3.
Precision = (22)
N p is the number of programs family (member) actually watched in the respective week TR p is the total number of recommended programs in the respective week. The recommendation system even though initially it works in the favor of person with highest social dominant factor. But after certain amount of time period it works in the favor of entire family .Even though individual satisfaction level in a family decreases but it reduces the verbal conflict among the members. Fig17 shows the relation between time satisfaction level. The effect is due to the fuzzy Bayesian Network.
Experiment3:
In this experiment we aimed to evaluate the 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The users usually waste time in searching the suitable program as per his mood and other context. So many times he will get compromised with whatever the program readily available to him even though more interesting programs are available in the box. The proposed recommendation system is an attempt to solve such problems by recommending the programs based on the user current context (time, mood, activity and social situation). It imposes the social understanding to context aware television .The proposed system is capable to adapt to the situation like presence of father, mother or parents in a group.
Depending on the social situation TV recommends the service .The system has been tested with small families wherein father is more dominant. The experimental analysis has been proved that even though the system initially prefers only the socially dominant user but as the time goes on (with the help of sufficient history of the family watching pattern) the differences in the satisfaction level of the user decreases slowly. The usage of fuzzy based Bayesian approach has increased the performance in terms of time and memory even though the average recommendation precision of the system does not cross 90%. This is mainly due to the change in the users TV watching pattern regularly and also due to the inclusion of new TV programs and channels due course. As per the survey report the system has satisfied the children's more in individual as compared to their parents because of their few choice (only cartoons).As a future work we are working towards to generalize the idea to all categories of families and groups considering the different factors like time,activity,mood,location size ,culture , ethics ,language ,personal ,physiological and social. 
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